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Y!gtf:chf:' E~n~~= GEM.S S_pur '43 Red C.ross Drive
In V-12 Tests Today

uv;~~l p~~v!a!!i~:ey r!~nt~~ IDa1"Iy Acti·VI·t1'es Mapped In PIan* CoDections In Congressional Rooms
Ha.rrulton high school and all over

•

~;J,~s:1Er·~ert;::~x:E!~ For Coming Public School Week

Will Continue From April I to 16

some of the other activities wm
include a Pan-American assembly
on Wednesday; a Tuesday show
by the home economics department
on "Food ~lems Today," and
at the Wednesday noon rally a

Student Body Assembly Launches
Campal'gn Wl'th Mott'on p 1·cture of
Red Cross Aid in London Blitz

:o~ ~~~h::Uth~X:=~t~:cei~:~~~ The twenty-fourth annual ob-lege training 'before the war, and servance of Public Schools Week
will be anxiously awaiting the re- wm begin Monday, April 12, at
·t
t A1
d
il
hi h
~:;: d:~c
f'ro;:/ S::~C:::n~. mus w:::~~ R~~~ ~~ p~~~nt ~h~~
For the past two weeks """•ible
rade
flag-raising ceremony
!"""'
h . h and
will _.._....
future occupiers of the institutions w tc
.,.,.,.n the fil'st of the
of higher leaJ:ning have been re- week's activities. T h'e general
cei\'in.,. -aid in the science and theme of the week is "The Role of
matlie"'mati~ Which to many were I Our School in the National Emer~.merely not~-fond memories. Mrs. ~ gency.':
.
.
Margaret Quinlan Davis, physics f A miniature VIctory Garden Will
teaeher instituted an after-school be the attraction of Victory Garclass f~r those who needed re- den day, which is headed by John
• lfreshing in fiUndamental subjects.. L. Plummer, agrieulture instructor.
The purpos~ &f -"'the examinations It will show the best vegetables to
IW'a8 to ~tain material for· Army be grown in your back yard.
and Navy officer training by al[)uring eadl period on Thursday
lowing students with ra;biolity to which Is Vocational day, the
continue with further education in teachers may excuse one boy and
engineering training. Those who j girl to visit any practical wca- successfully pass will be inducted , tional training class in which they
into the services as midshipmen are interested.
and cadets and will receive 111bout
two years of training at the govBOOKS COLLECTED
ernment's expense. At the end of 300
that period they will be transferIred to active duty in the brnnch
With the closing of th!'l Book
Drive, Friday, March 19, comes the
of service. that . they origin~ly announcement that 300 books were
~ose. Dun~g their coll~e tram- collected.
ang they w1H wear a ..uruform and
be under regl\.llar navoal or army I The Book Drive was sponsored by
"j!Urisdiction as far as llNing con-· the GE:¥8 of the Girls' League.
<Utions and discipline are con- All types of books were brought in,
.. cerned.
including mysteries, comedies, dramas .and even autobiographies,
such as ~They Got Me CQvered,"
IN MEMORIAM
by Bob Hope.
The staff wishes to extend
"This Book Drive ended very
the sincere sympathy of the
successfully and we would like
to tha.nk all the students for
student body· to Lorraine Paptheir cooperation," states Peggy
worth, BlO, whose father passed
away last week.
Rubsch, chainnan of the Book
Drive.
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Fed to S ow ncient OVIe
.
For. Subscri.bers' Assembly T ues
•

Wh erever t h ere is a war, wherever there is a d.isaster.

'
wherever there is need, on battleground and battlship~
.short spe~h b.y t~e commander of there is the RED CROSS cheerfully quietly relieving sufthe Amencan Legton on "What the f .
I
"b .
'
. .'
.
. . .
SChools Did for Me." Patriotic airs en~g. ts contrt ~tton toward wmrung thts war IS lumtless
from the music 'Ciepartment will' and Immeasurable·
b~ inCluded in the program.
"Although we all cannot serve on battleground and batAll of the class rooms wlll partleship, we at home can help do
ticipate by making their rooms atour pal¢ by contributing funds t()
tractive and significant oi the ac·
the American Red Cross," states
tivities carried on, and all week
Eleanor Caress, head of the GEMS,
teachers will visit classes during
This week's Federalist orchid Is who are sponsoring the ·R ed cross
their free periods. .
1being giv-en .to that illustrious gen- drive that began at Hamilton yesParents are especmlly invited to tleman who had the initiative and terday.
·
visit classes on Tuesday, but will .
.
.
This drive, which extends from
be welcome at any time to visit mgenutt! to brmg to the students tApril 1 to April li; was started.
classes or to attend the assemblies. of Hamtlton a noon activity every yesterday with a. student body asday.
·
sembly featuring Mrs. Fletcher,
"Who was that?" .
·
Red Cross field representative for
BOND RALLY
this district, who explained the acWhy .that noble gentleman is tivities of the Red Cross and their
none other than a young Irish lad gre.at need for funds. A motion picResidents of the West Pico
area will soon be a.ble to send. by the· name of PATRICK SULLI- ture entitled "We Were There,"
a penona.J m..essa.ge to HirohiVAN.
was shown. It concerned Red Cross
to when funds for their ~bPat, who Is activities in London under "blitz"
er, "Pico Pete from Pioo
secretary of conditions.
street" are raised by the ~
student activ- In the congressional homerooms
of $ 300,000 worth of War
ities on the daily collections are scl:leduled and
Stamps a.nd Bond$ A final
student Body the quotas are set for each ro::m
rally for the promotion of the
Cabinet h as according to enrollment.
sa.les of securities w:i.ll be held
been r~nsi-j When a class reaches its quota a.
in WaJdelich hall next Friday
ble for numer~ square on the huge outline of the
evening by the west Pico
0 u s 0 t her Red Cross posted in the main hall
Chamber of Commerce Both
i m p r 0 v e- Is painted red; according tQ Mi...<S
the stage_crew and a Hamilments besides Marie Scott, faculty sponsor of t.;e
ton musical talent group will
the "Best of drive. Each c ongressional room has
participate in the presentation
Yanks moving a square ~igned to it with thel
of the affair
1
t 0 Waidelidh period, and room number printed
I Hall." It has been said that when- ?n it:•. tf the room. goes a dollar over
ever a committee is needed for jtts q,~&a, a star lS to b.e placed in
DIVISIOn st;me duty, Pat's committee Is the theD ..~q'Ul}re. ' ·-.
•
one for the job. Pat's many actck !tam.....,, Betty Guenther,

·tORCHJDS TO YOU

l

v--CorpsAu. . . .

AppointsNewHeads
Beginning their new program of
accomplishment, the Air Division
·
of the Victory Corps, under the
leadership of Mrs. Margaret Davis,
s,ponsor, and Albert Givens, Flight
Comma.nder, organized grouDS for
special stro.dy during their meeting
last Friday.

*

,

I

complishments
known tohere
all andbedDontih
:"'UI'chase,
. Al2's, when
aeso
it will not are
be mentioned
scrt ·
leta"
exper~:ences
that he is now swinging the -gaveL they .v isited the Red Cross Wed~
of the Service Club for the seccnd nesda;r.
semester. It also will be omitted . ~'his year'.s quota for Lcs Angeles
that no other student at Hamilton lS $3,600,000, while the quota for
has ever been president of the -.Jr. , the entire United States Is $125,Rotarians more than once.
1000•000•
If Pat will drop into the Fed ; - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - .
office today, he will receive a catd I
whic? w!ll entitle him .to. a free
0'
orchtd from Sada's.
•
'POP' SWAR'IZ NABS
INC. TAX EXEMPTION
Army and Navy Desire
'!'his time it's a. fboy! Little
Greater Use of V-Mail
Janice Marie swartz, a.ged 18
tnontbs, has a new baby broThe Navy Department points out
ther, William Frederick, born
that the Army and Navy are'• March 26. W• I t e r "Pop"
working together to encourage tne
:Swartz, popUlar H a m lit t o n
business ma~er, ilUld Mrs.
use o~ V-Mail as a means of 1m:Swartz, the former Margaret
proving the mail .s ervice and reduce
Li.UIIe, W'37, are the pi'Oud
cargo requirements for maD. Vparents of these two youngMail a.ffords fast, safe mail service
sters.
and represents a saving of 98 per
To quote "Pop": "They are
cent in cargo space compared to orJust a couple of unmua.I
dinary mail.
kids.t•

Hurry and dewallet your stubs children, the long-heralded Fed show is here! Next Tuesday during 4A and 4B
fortune-favored holders of Federalist receipts will 'be privi~
)edged to view two choice films in the time honored but
never dull 'Thankyou' show presented by the staff.
These films are the pick of Los Angeles' film libraries
*and the choice of "If I Were
Leading the g r o up studying
King,' ! an uproariotl.5 comedy, and
"These Me Our Parents,'' a re· P Ian e Identification Is Ernest
Meylan, A-11, who has had airview of life in the "Good old days"
planes as a hobby for ye,rs and is
was made after careful considerWith Sportsma,nship as its .t heme
well
qualified for the post of int'he G.A.A. held a tea yesterday af- ation.
structor
in this field.
While the former picture Is ofternoon in the cafeteria. The purAl·bert Givens and Pat Mahoney:
pose of this tea was to officially fered lor amusement value only,
install all probationary members as the latter will furnish amusement A12's, will jointly lead the study
plus unllSual interest. ·VariollS f!l.- of Navigation. Being members of
permanent members of G.A.A.
...
The reception comfhittee at the mollS characters, such as Caruso, Mrs. Davis' course in Science of
tea was made~ up of the G.A.A. of- Teddy Rocsevelt, and the Russian
ficers and the Lettergirls' officers. royal family. are seen in actual Aeronautics, the two are expectThose guests attending were: Miss newsreel shots of their day. Orig- ed to fill their Jobs efficiently.
Nettie Bennett, girls' vice-princi- inal films of the San Francisco fire . Beginning his instruction in
pal; Walker Brown, principal; Tay- and world war episodes are alSo Meterology, Ridley Myers, Al2,
lor M. Joyner, boys• vice-principal; included. B at h i n g beauties and gave an informative talk on cloJids
Mrs. Hildred Nugent, Miss Nellie Easter Parade styles of ·t he Nine- at the meeting on Friday.
The meetings are expected to 'be
V. Wilson, Miss Ruth O'Hara, ties add a comic note. Both picMrs. Eugenie Cole, Mrs. Hazeltine tures are guaranteed to hold the held every other Tuesday in the Polly Patterson Advises S.-P .-T.A.
future beginning next week.
Wyvell, and Miss Anna Mae Ma- interest of the audience.
On Food ~onservation in War Time
For those t'hus .far unlucky inson.
Polly Patterson, formerly known type of inex.pensive dish 1s being
Included in the program was the dividuflls. who up to the present
..,. recitation of the Sportsmanship have not subscribed to the paper, PROS DEMONSTRATE
as Prudence Penny, the famous P.lanned an.d all you do Is whisk it
to th
){ t
pledg.ed by small groups of the new- an opportunity will be created to SUN-PRINTING ART
home economics adviser ~e and m
e Sl-~ • urn on the hot waly installed members, and the an- subscribe for the rest of the vear
~
TO PHOTO CLASSES
.
'.
" .
ter, and behold it melts before your
•
presented a picture entttled, V1c-· very eyes. on tl\e market Ja.st
nounced results of t he yell leader at a cruelly reduced price of 25
New angles on the old art of tory Vittles" to the assembled par· Monday for the first time was a
elections of the Round Robin cents. In order that the ushers
won't be trampled in the rllSh, the s.un-printing we .r e demonstrated ents, tea.chers. and students who butter flavoring for margarine, arid
.p lay-off.
The tea was presented by the program w~ be presented under last week to photo students by attenc;led the S.-P.-T .A. meeting in coming up is a new substance
that both looks and tastes like
G .A.A. cabinet and O.A.A. sponsor, the A and B system instead of in prominent Jim Doolittle and Lyn- Waidelich hall last Friday night.
What with war time rationing olive oil.
Ruth Fitzgerald. Eleanor Rowe v;as one assembly. As preface to the ton Vinette, also a noted photogand rise of food commodities, the
Miss Patterson also spoke of the
in charge of the entertainment visual part of the show an intro- rapher.
ccmmittee, wpile Peggy Rubsch duction wm be given by Dick Since sun-proofing pwper, of ne- feature of the evening was ;pro- picture which cost $26,000. and incessity to every photographer, will fitable ways in which to conserve troduced Zeno Clinker, Edger Bertook c.harge of the invitations and Kamins, Federalist editor.
The custom of showing old time not 'be available for the dw-ation, and stretch Iood a Httle farther. gen's writer, who showed the
Patty Webb headed the clean-up
movies at the Federalist assemblies \students m.llSt soon begin to sup- Some very he.Jpful hints which Miss movie.
committee.
·W alker Brown. princi;pal, s]1oke
The decorations, very attract~>Vely has in the past proved so success- ply their own. Mr. Doolittle and. Patterson g:we were, several ways
done in an apple green and yel- ful, that this year's staff will bow Mr. Vinette showed how to prepare· to stretch butter and make mar~ of the students and how they are
a substance whlch will produce garine taste better, a substitute for being taught, also a Nevian r«)prelow color scheme, were supervised to tradition and fall in line.
Those who wish to take advant- the sensitized paper and give it a whipped cream, a way to clean s.il- senta&ive told of the bon::ls -and
by Janet Kribs.
Mrs. Wyvell's fifth period cook- a.ge of the reduced offer may make lasting quality which will not fade ver from potato peelings and bak- stamps sold to date 'a't Hamilton
ing class was responsible for the payment at the Federalist office when exposed to light. The picture , ing soda, and many <ielicio.us reci- and in the ~hool system. Mrs. Parham Hunstock, S.-P.-T.A. uresi.o
delicious cookies that were served (room 114) during period IV, or the produced on the .paper "is of bril- pes.
business office at any time.
liant hues of true blue.
Dishwashers, take notice! A new dent, presdded over the meeting. J
at the tea.

New Members Enter
G.A.A.Groupat Tea

H eII RurnI'
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FED-FAX

l>ICK SAYSStarting from lower Mexico and stretching to
the Republic of COlumbia, a winding stretch. bf land
lmOIWll as Central Ameriea connects the continents
ot North and South America like a glgantic um:bilieal cord. For coUJitless centuries these twG oontlnents- have been united pbysicalJy by this Central
American pathway, but with the advent of modern
transportation the peoples ol the north and south
found tpemselves faced with a growiQg interdependence.
.
As the people of t'he United States and ]..atln.. America. economically discovered
-----~ themselves, they likewise discovered the great ignorance each
people had towarq the other.
While in~r-American trade progressed~ relations between the
nations or the .north and south
w~h had been nil in the beginning were now becoming
strained and unnatural. It became apparent that something
must be done to adjust the
countries of the western hemisphere culturally as well as eco~o----_;;;;--_, nomically. The answer was eduDick Kamins cation. The question is whether
that education has succeeded.
A new and wonderful post-war rwodd Is bein4'
conceived in the minds of United Nations leaders.
In that post-war wm-ld the western hemisphere will
at. last have a place in ~ sl:uL Nothing but defeat
can stop us; it is inevitable. No longer will the
globe be divided into the Old World and the .New
W9rld. It will be one great New World striving for
goals of progress that are now but dreams. Will
the western hemisphere be mature and understa.nd1~ enough to merit this new position of leadership?
The a.n.swer still lies in education. Therefore we
ask these questions: Do the students of America, let
us use Hamilton to simplify matters, understand
the political background of Latin-America \1 Do
ltliey know the essential philosophy !» Latin-American peoples? Do th.ey know the products of South
American countries? Do they understand reciprocal
trade? Do tb,ey know the geo-political value ·of
South America? Do they know its history? Do they
know its leaders? Does a great enough percentage
ot them know the· Spanish language?
We expect an answer to these questions. We
expect it. soon • . ••
SPIKE SEZ-Frankly, me and Latin-America have had a little misunderstanding. I swear it wasn't my fault.
A few years back I was doing ll- little friendly sabotage on Pan-American Airlines when I bumped
into this Argentinian gremlin monikered ~ho
Carhumba. Panch was the original zoot-suiter. He
wore a draped serape and had peg,ed bloomers. His
sombrero hail a brim as wide as a. spaghetti platter
With a four-foot Condor feather to boot.
Now Pancll and I were'
wolfing the same fiffinella, a
torrid teaser from Tiajuana,
and Panch was a mite too
sh,a.rp. Especially on the
dance floor. Panch and this
Rosita Rita <and I mean
reeta) would glide into a
smooth rhumba or tango
-with her eyes gazmg dreamily Into his. Then I'd gr~~ob
this tamale in my BrOQklyn
version of the New Yorker
and bB.lXl~there she'd be flat
Spike
.
on her face, her teeth gnaw!ng an entre of woodwork-which is dandy with
catsup if you've used up your points.
WeU, on It went until one day Panch chalIenged me to a. duel. I said yes, thinking he bad
mentioned a drool. What With the dew point of
JJJY foliage risin: every time I checked this wench,
I thought I was a eillch.
At dawn the next daY I heard the judge counting off the paces. "Sp~~." I sez, "I fail to see the
humor of the situation." Suddeply I say, "Just a
minute, Panch, I think I heard the phone ring."
Funniest thing, that no-good phone was clea.n back

LUMNI
A------By
LBUM
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CAPERS

AMPUS

PEGGY HOOTEN and ELEANOR ROWE-

HAMILTON GRADS WHO SEEM TO"BE
TAKING OVER THE ARMYIrving Schatz, S'42, reported for the Army, March 19 .••• Paul
Reinhardt stationed at Randolph IF'ield, Texas, whife· Bill Libaw ts
at Camp Roberts, Calif.•.. Others 1n t.he Army are Ben cake, W'43,
Eoy Van Wichla.n, W'4:!; Art Moore, W'431 and -Ben Smth, S 142. In
the' last stf!.ges of his "Buck Privacy" is Angelo Battistoni, stationed
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma..

··-

'1'HEY FLY ••• (or soon Will)Van McKay, '\V'43, an .Almy Air Corps Cadet, stationed at Lln•

ooln, Nebraska. Also-In the Army -Air Corps, 4s Bon Avanee, 6'42, atl
Salt Lake City, Utah .•. In the Naval Air COrps, are Ivan Bauckihard, W'38; Henry Shine, 8'39, and Bob Johnson, S'40 ••• Berv"'
ing the A111ed Forces, in the Royal Canadian Air Force are Ia.D
White, 8'39, and Eric Boucher, S'39; in the Royal Air Force ar.e Lou1.s
Elazaroff, and l3ob Ellis.

'

- .L
GUARDING OUR COASTs.-Ls Dick Holtz, S '4Q, at Alameq& . • • !Making enemies out of star
gazers are Ed Weber and Kenny Noach.

LEATHERNECKSFrank G3'ud) Dillon, S'42, inducted Into the U. s. Marines, and
staW.oned 1n San Ditgo. Also in the 'Marines are Dan Yahnke, W'41~
Ted Mitchell, S'43; Harold Hatkey, W'37; and Bill Tate, S'42,
BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED:Qorot'hy Dunn's engagement to Bob Bowman was recently announced. borothy ha.s attended L.A.C.C. and is now a dental as•
sistant. Bo"'"man, a senior at Loyola University, 1s 1n the Naval
Reserve.

,

by mirrle

LAST NAMES ARE SO LONGt.b.at we· decl..deQ. to aispense with a. few lengthy
ones as we recite in a loud voice the monickers of
those Ha.QJ.i-Y cavorting to the sending of Slack
at the Casa one week ago toni~t. Among the celeboo.ters were Patricia i. and Cleveland C., Elizabeth M. and Pre.nklln B., Lois B. and William M.,
Patricia C. and Donald S., Susan H. and Harold H.,
plus .(this ean't go on! It's too confusing even for
us, can't even figure out wh.om we are talking
about) PhyW.S. Darlq, George He.IlB&n, Ruth
Woodward, Lawrenee F. (couldn't re.'>ist the temPtation), Barbara Burgeson, Bruce Congrove, Virgtnja Be~n. Jack Ewern, Alia Stewart, -'B'ob Smith,
Cressa Search, Dave Wennstrom, Bobbie Sheetz
and Bob Hennan.

LlJBRICA.TION

ana jumpe4 up and down with joy, (O.'K., SO
we are prevaricating a bit) did Bob Le O~~m~iclt
when a joyful jamboree of friends hea~d a combination Surprise, Farewell, and Birthday Party on
him a Wednesday or so ago. Just under the wire too
as the Pre1tY of the Senior Ayes pulled a Beaumont
on us and uP and became a gob a couple of daya
YITAL STATISTICS.
I • later. Among the merrymakers were Bob Le oasNancy Nervig, S'40, and a Tri 'Delt at U/3,((., was ma~d te<sick, C.arol Legge, Betty Guenther, Jerry Harmon,
cently to Lt. L. B. Lyon, Army Air Corps, stationed Jn New Jer•
Shirley Stout, Bob LJnsley, .Jane Thomas, Alan
sey .•. Barbara. Le Oassic, W'40, was also r:ec~~ly married ••• Mr,
Snyder, Nancy Locke, Joe O!lrvin, mittie <look, R.
and Mrs. Wayne Grigsby (the fermer Betty :Prown, S'39) announce
J., don't those lower case letters look good?) and
the arrival CJf Linda Lou, sister to Gary, aged two.
Bill King.
]:'aren~

of P. F. C. Robert Hannum rt!®lved the first word from
ihim in five !DDntbs; he is staticm.ed somewhere 1n North Mrica. He
writes that "everything is fine on the North African Front." Han•
num enlisted Jan. 9, 1942.

Calli'ng Mr. (and Mrs.) Killdeer

-----------By SUSAN BARB-

Mr. and Mrs. Killdeer are baby-buggy shopping; or
rat'he~; .tl)ey. are worm shopping, for the proud new parents
are winged creatures, usually called birds ••• the Killdeer
variety.
The hQmey little nest, where the new .arrlvals came
Into t~ w<~rld, is located between ·two plants and three
rows of earth in Hamilton's future :fruit orchard.
Mama and Papa 'Killdeer really outdid themselves. The
wee birds not only number foor, but they were all running
about quite gaily one day after their entrance_
To those unfortunate ones who have ne'l"er witnessed
the antics of a Killdeer, we offer cur sincerest consolations.
They have really missed something qutte remarkable. The
Killdeer is "rather" black <meaning whet:ber he has faded
or not), and hBS one to three distinct w.bite stripes around
his neck, depending, of course, what year lettei'IIlB.n he is
<courtesy Mr. Plummer). He never wal~, Just runs, and
never flies when he can run. He also emits queer sounds
somev.hat resembling a steam whistle bloWing for the lunch
hour in a defense factory.
When· any Hamiltcnian gets a chance to look into the
garden, Mama and Papa Killdeer and little ones will be
glad to entertain him. They love a good audience.

GASLESS CARS DON'T AGREEwith Dick .Madsen who sat on the' running
board of his hon!eless and fuel-less carriage in the
wee small hours last week-end, after spending the ·
first portion of the evening viewing Harry James
at the Casino along with Kay Dodge, Dorothy
Wheatley, Buck McCabe, Joyce Massick, Dick
Chryst, Ro.se Comblet, Shirley Stave, Mary A<ldison,
Dorothy Stevens and Don Lozanno.
JOANNE DAVIS IS ON OUR LISTof those to wb.om we owe a bit of publicity.
Joanne was the maid who did her duty b:Y A.H.
H.S. by decorating mo.st of the hall for the St.
Patliek's Day Dance and who acted as hostess in
egging on the usual stag line (as if they needed
ur~).

I Hesitale---1 Eat!
- - - - - - - - - - - - B y SHIRLEY SHAPEERO-Oh, Lana Turner, sleek and sUm, Oh Hedy, filmdom's riot
Your foims sublime ·inspire :the start, of my reducing diet. '
With gestw-e grand, with self-command I scorn each da.inty sweet
Their tempting looks belie their fate; I hesitate-! eat!
Remorse Is great, my course is clear, I exercise with vtm
I turn and twis.t p;nd1)treteh and bend; I'm stiff in evecy limb.
This .muscle work demands more fuel, .some food would be a treat
1 think cf Lana, slender lass; I hesitate-! eat!
'
WUh splrits low, ambition gone. 1 leave my form to fate,
And hope that sl,te will trim it sl1m before some future date.
And as for Lana, beauteous babe, or glamor~:~us Lamarr,
1 guess I'll have to envy them and covet from afar:

MORONIC MEMOIRES
And then there was the MORON who couldn't fi&ure cut where
the sun came from each morning, so he stayed up all night and it
finally dawned on him . . . .
Three MORONS wanted to play bridge but they needed a fourth,
so one of the MORONS cut off his arm ana let Gangrene set in.
Tbe MORON "'"ho brushed his teetb with gun pow<ler becauae

Carrying on the tradition set by the usual occupant of this corner. Maxine Painter ("oh, 110,
:lnirrle, her name is Carpenter!" "Pardon us, that's
what we meant to say in .the first place"), we have
chosen P.hyllis Morehouse and Harry l\.J.organ as
the couple of the week, because Harry is so publicity hungry. Of course their names haven't been
in- tor years and years, but what of that. <O.K.,
Morgan, now will you give us ~ack our yo-yo?)
"THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM
IN THE SPRING, TRA LA.!--

have nothing to do with the case," but It mus$
hav.e been the primavera or something that i~pired Jo Ann Long, Betty Collins, Nancy Stephens,
Mavis .BOnds, Jo Ann Stevenson, Nancy Neison,
Jean Jones, Nancy Perldns, Pat Smith, Jean Templeman, Donna Smith, Wayne .Parker, Harry MUler, Larry Hughes, Ted Hazard, GeDrge Qualis, BoD
W.right, Bob Bertram, Dick Welch, Paul Thomas,
Doug Barlow, Bill Stevenson, Hugh Kelly, and Joe
Nelson td journ~y to Griffith Park Sunday for a
picnic.
The weather was drippy, positively liquid 'and
still Dorothy Bateman and the honorable Mr. Soand-So. (name co.urtesy of Nan L.) traversed down
Sarno Way over the week-end along with a couple

Meet Your ..-ellow Yankees

3779 DURANGO AVE.

CABIN FLOWER SHO.P

Sporting Goods

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler

8835 WEST PICO BOULEYARD

3R2~ Main

St.. CaiYer Clt7
A.S. 4-:STe

~

•HE CLAPPED HIS HANDS-

Robertaon and Cadillac

STELLER & SKOOG
HARDWARE

.

IN NORTH AFRICA-

''Hamilton" Special

Standard Carda GO«HH

.

OH, TO UNDERSTAND FRENCH!.
moaned Pat Chisholm, car.ol "chalk-me-up-asa-member-of-your-stag-club-kids'' Legge, <.. S e e
ne'Xt article for deta.i.ls) Marion Ltmrer, Orlean.
Geissler, Jane "18-tllat-e.-flatfoot-I...see" Darling,
Maxine Carpenter <who by the way ran off and left
us holding this hyar bag eontaining .numerous campus eapers by hauling off and getting siek on \1.11),
Peggy "Boopsie" Rubscll, Sue Barr, Joan "Hoe"
Crawley, Lila Mae Hamar, and Lois "1-wear-a-pairof-sllver-wings-called-Buok-Weaver" Bradeen, all
of whom agree .that the French Movie "The 39
Steps'' they viewed .Friday nig.llt would have been
spicier had the ,English translation been more 111). ·
eral.

j.in=L~-:::A:=-==:========~========h:e:wa:::::n:te:d=to=sh~ocrt=o::ff=h=is=!DD=.:U::th::.:::===============t::~:::~~W:::·a:n:d~_=o::the=.r
........_ Ya~ee c~~ters._
At The
SCHUCK CLEANING
Hal Baird
Sunburst Malt Shop
Buy
Your Corsages at & DYEING CO.
9534 WASHINGTON BLYD.
SERVICE STATION
EXPERT

"-

For Our

CONV£NIE.NT CREDJT
Pboe AR. 8-5588

3835 MAIN ST.
C•l•er • "'t7

· OBCB1DS-$lM Up
Phone CRestview 5-9634 -

BRadshaw 2·3812

Lo•

A.ng~lle•

Spacial R.abt .for
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SHOP for DAD and LAD

Bert's Tagery
3840 Main St., Culver CitY.
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Bee Spikesters
Round Into Top
Shape; Meets Near

It has been a source of constant to develop in the city schools in
wonder to high school sports ob- many a moon. The fish is a deceptive passer and a dead shot and
Track sea.son is here again for
Jrvers why the moguls tha.t be in set most of tHe Hamilton scoring Hamilton's Bee sqimd. A view of
city prep circles have passed by plays tnto action from hls guard the pre-season tryouts reveals
• Bee competitors when they sin- spot. .For a running mate on the what boys are high ""'int favorites.
aD' e
first string back line the Fish
... ~
1ed ou t a thle tes f or a 11 - 1e._u
ghonors.
s•.... ,n!!_ A-•
finds Kellar of th e Warrior quin- Wl'th the seao~n
~
..-...
.,• ..,. 9,
·tet. Kellar ls another very good traA:k practice has M.epped up to a
The little l3ee basketmen are reason why the Hlll-toppers drew mighty pace. The team this ye!l.r Is
generally
good ts.skmen at their down the league crown last cam- ocmparatively small but ts oom.PQS""'!'espective positions as their ~igger paign.
ed of fellows with a true fighting
counterparts; yet the behemoths
To back that very potent start- spitit to win.
of high 'SChool ing five there are some very goed
athletk:s get a.Il bliU players ln West L. A. clroles.
Running the hunl:!red yard dash
the publicity.
"Frank'' Potashnick of the DoFSey are Ra.lph Mark, D. Lewis, K. Dofive played very good ball during land, Campbell, Chatterton, and
The -basket- the contest where the Dons waxed Hub Dell. Doland, Hubbell, and Lewball season just the Hami five.
ls were <>n last year's Bee football
concluded was
Bill Brown of Veniee was the team. Ralph Mar~ was the mainmarked by ex- wily pla.~r capable of ~ne'rating ;staY of . Hamilton s Bee basketball
cellen~ perfor- any seoring punch for the hapless team tbis semester.
ma.noes f rom oarsman. The beachboys failed to
In the 220, JlDl Weinstock, Nark,
three of t h e furnish any semblance of compe- Stubbs, LewiS, and Chatterton are
1 e a g u e four tition to any of the other three out to set new track records. Jim
lightweights ca..- casaba crews and their ra.n.ks con- Weinstock, better known as 'Slliny'
cab-a con;;:,- talned not one top flight ball- played on the B'ee basketball
g e n t &.
e pla:Yer
squad.
•
Hamilton hoop..
·Pro~ the Yankees John Hack
Sidney Li.ss, a hard running and
.Jim Becker
s t'e r .S. Unlver· and "Spider" Penl~d are wor- previous member of the basketball
sity's midgets and the cagers from thy of lH!COild string berths on our ~ is ~gihe660.Xurtzman,
' Do~Pl were all fine quinbettes. And mythical five. The Hacker made a ·lilill, Bussy, and Nathan are all
- -quite a. few ~ the starters on thi>SE! lot Of points and Penland was all pressing for the number one man
·'
·over the backboard.
in the 660 alBo:
teams are deserving of all-league
Crleber, Va.Ierino, and Oampbett
• recognition.
First T~am (Bees)
are candidates for the 1320. This is
It has been rumored that this ~r~d
~:·.
H=:~ only <:ne of Campbell'.s events.
year will see the prep sports auar
F.
This year·s nurdle team Is lackthorities choose an all-league Bee !Uchardson
C.
University mg in material. Ma:kittg Up for the
team. We've checked soore beoks Kellar
G.
Uni~rsity 1068 are Delbert Lewis Ray Kartzand records and seen all Of the BOurdeau
G.
Hamilton man, J:.yal snow and' "WUd Bill"
fives in action and our all West L.
Williams. These boys are runnlng
--A. loop five ~ould shape up some- SPORT SHORTS
the 120 low 'hurdles. Vernon Bllx,
thing like thJS:
Snow and Willi a~ are also conRalph Marks, captain of the
L. A. boxing fans get •their first testants for the 70 yard high burYankee cage forces is the finest glimp.se at the No. 1 h~vyweight dies. Bllx, a return Bee track letshot in· the league and was the of the world (since the aeparture .terman, and Williams were both on
main reason that the green and of Joe Loui.s for the armed serv- Halnilton's mighty Bee football
brown rested in the runnerup spot
team last year. Both boys played
at the concl11sion of the last cam- icetl) in Jl.mmy B'ivins, the Cleve- the running positions of the team.
paign. Marks and Ralph Garland, land K. 0. artist. He faces Watson
In the field events the Bee team
brOther of the famous Jack, were JGnes at tqe Olympic Tuesday is somewhat on a cold end. Going
consistently the finest performers . • . Yankee horsehide hopes are out for the pole vault are· Ralph
1n the league at the forward spots. all built around Willard. "Buddy" 'Mark, an all-around man, Lowell
~ Jack Richardson of the Unihi Boemler. The e1 -... ic chucker can Abt, Larsen and Hugh Kelly. As
•
Warriors, who led the Indians to
.._
yet, no B'ee has seriously worked
the top spot in the league stand- southpaw the Yanks to the league out for the broad jump.
•
Lowell Abt and Dennis IZukels
ing.s ls the finest little pivot man crown if he gets hls share of suparound and should grace the first port . . . Richard Enoch was a are .both practicing for the high
string at that position. He tallied run-of~the-mill trotter last year jump. Blix, Bill Williams and My13 digits against the Yank§ in the for the Hamt.Jton spike contingent natte are pressing the ten-pound
contest that iced the crown for t'he but he seems to have found him- shot this seMon. The relay team
, persimon and powder blue.
self this year. He mar devoelop in- thi.s year consists of Mark, BliSs,
The old fish peddler, Doug Bour- to the finest trackster at the local Weinstock, 'Lewis, Hubbell, Nicholl,
deau, is one of the best prospects institution.
Willillms, and Brown.

as

. ..

+

..

AFTER TWO straight loop crowns, the
Hamilton hoopsters won but .one of their
games this year. They gamerQd their
final tilt from the Dorsey Dons, 33-25.
The picture above was shot at the closely
contested -Hamilton-Venice contest which
the Venetians won by three points. Gil

Amelio is handing the ball to Rober Abt
here. Machado, the Venice deadeye .and
all-league fqrward is standing betw~
them. No. 13 Js Sid (Ugh) Campbell, while
behind him stands Cleve Carlson.
'bY G(lntt!T F'\Jrs(, ~
Cut Courteey Venice Oarsman

..:_Pf<!t\1~·
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Trackmen Look Like Best Squad in
Years; Meet Uni April 9in First Meet; ,
Frederic~ Ardy, Enoch, Wolfe Fast
Well versed in all events, the Hamilton '\'al"Sity track
team is expected to shape up as one of the best spike contingents in years for the green and brown.
Claude Turley, who handles the sprints and some of the
field events, and Bernie Donahue, distance-man mentor,
might possibly field a league champion this campaign.

--------------*
Horsehiders Near
Season's Opening
COme AprU 27, Meiltor Rinl'y's
green and brown nine wlli spiketrot onto the Warrior diamond,
sparkling 'fiith a class reminiscent
of the good olde days of Yank
baseball.
From the wealth of material that
crunches 't he ba$epaths and lli)'s
the lumber to the pellet In peppery praotice 8eSI!Iions, "B'ea.ns" has
plotted out .a potent aggregation.
"J-umbo .Jim" Re.da and Dave
Wennstr<Jm will don backstop plll'aphenalia and mate the mound
staff. Both are hustlers, both are
tough. Jim has bright-lighted tne
.wod!:outs, and is counted on .to.,J>illpo'wder Ule green and brown .to the
top spot.

Vying for inltial sack first call
are Bob Mallnoff and a swift
flashy-fielding
glovester named
Zeh. Bob ls slick and steady, while
Zeh plays ball like a chunk of
greased lightning on wheels. Stick
work wlll make J. C.'s seleetion.
At the keystone korner roves
"Gigolo George" Pattachia and
fast-shaping newcomer, Nizibla.n.
Thi:s hassock position ls uncertain.
Goach Riney ma:y even uruftask
Rada and set him to covering sec-

ond.

Bob Freder!ci will doubtless score

a lot of points in the sprints. He

ibreezed 105 yards in 10.3 on the
soggy looa.I oval last Friday. Oomes
the University meet and a very in·
teresting duel m1gihit develop between the lbril1ia:nt Freddy and
'Wing-footed Mel Patton in the
century•
The Yanlrees will face the Warriors next Friday, April 9, on the
hil!top oval artd should they hum~le the 'Indians they mli,y find
oiear saiiihg to a loop crown,
Hami's 'fll'st.
JimMy Ardy, a. ball of fire over
the Bee sticks last Yt\&1', will bolster the hurdling department and
will probably sail through an unefeated leagme seasOn. Allan Snyder wm ;J:)ack him up ln the hurdles as well as trotting the twolappcr.
R!ehard Enoch, up from the
Bees, has run a 2:13 880 already
and will be tough to !beat. Matt
Wolfe looks like the Yankees' best
fourlappl'r. I! pressed, Wolfe will
trot a.oout 4:50 'before the year is
up.
In the field ~vents there ls not
sUCh an abundance of talent. Martin Caplan, in the sJl()t, is getting
the pellet out lllbout 48 feet. Cleve
Catl:oon and George Hafi.sen are
mainstays from last- yea.r's spike
foroes in the high jump and should
win a lot of points. Bnt thlng.s a.re
&till in the experimenteJ. stage in
the broad jump and pole vault.
The Y'!Wkee relay team will 'be
one of ~ city's finest this year.
Ora.! Anderson and Bob Herman,
who back up Fredertci in the
sprints will run along with Freddy, Snyder, Lindsley, Cornel)., and
Ardy.

Noon Cagers _.

Play-Off Set

Don Purchase will fan down the
heat at the hot corner. Denny boy
is a natural. His throws streak
Entering the last s~e of the
acroos the infield like rifle shots. noon inter-mural basketball league,
He scoops 'horsehi<le like a steam Dolan's Bee footballers pummeled
.shovel gone jitterbug. If "Purch" Thomas' Cee basketballers 12 to 8,
can rap out a creditable hickory in a surprising upset. Leading from
tune, the all-league drums will re- start to finish the Bees seemed to
sound here. SQuat, lively Nazarian have the situation well in hand
will step into the lurch if Purch until the closing minutes when th~
begins to smirch up the E column. Cees finally came to life to score
Out short patch way "Dusty" and almost balance the final talRhoades and versatile John Hack ly. However, with such pointmen
.,.ill roam. Rhoades showed sharp as Dwyer and HUbbell, the fcotin practice. Hack seems to pack ballers held their opponents at bay
shortstop savvy also. A Hack of a in •the deci.slve final seconds. Scorlot of Dusty will fog the diamond· ing and sharing high point honor
air before this duo br~aks into one for the Bees were Dv;yer and
starter and a splinter man.
Hubbell with 6 points each. ScorHere ls the dream infield as it ing for the Gees was high peint
look.s now. Rada. behind the plate, man Enocli with 4, followed by
Zeh soooting aFound first, "Patch" Va.Ierino and Larsen with 2 points
at second, "Purch" tending the each.
busy base, and Rhoades holding
End 1 n g the intramural bas·
down short. J. c. wastes v-ery little ketball league will be Herman's
worry over that brilliant inner de- hardwocd • aggregation against
fense.
Thomas's Cee team, who will meet
The outfield situation ligbts tne today at noon. From the results of
eye ·as well. In left field wl.ni- this game wlll be deeided the
foots Don Schofield. Don eats up ch&mps of the intramural league.
turf like ravenous .v;hen in chase The c~mps will then meet the facof the fly.
ulty and on April 16 have a final
Stan Kurtzman and twinkle-toe playoff with the club champs to
Treat tread the middle garden. decide the winner of the entire
Treat is treatjng "Kurtz" to un- noon basketball tourney.
Wlnding up the inter-club league
looked-for-ccmpetition. Stan makes
lovely loud with the lumber, whue the Knights routed the Squires in
Treat ls sweet and neat with the another noon slugfest, titled basglove.
ltetball. The lead changed hands
Rtght field belong to the fish- tv;ice during the free-for-all afpeddler at this writing. Bordeau fair, with the Squires having the
rounds 'but a strong outfield that top score up to the first half but
figurEs torrid on paper.
the Knights having tbe top score
Last, and in this case least, ls the at the final gun, being 10 to 7.
pltching muddle. Lefty Boem~er Scoring for the Knights wei'~ :
and Kurtzman comprise the whole high point man Evarts with 5;
of the Banker mound staff, or at !Morgan, 4; Cheatan"', 2; and Kin ~.
least the useful whole. If the B. 1. Showing a gOOd floor game f<'r
and K. duet goes sour, "Beans" the Knights were Bell, OeHuH,
will have to pull something from !Renninger, and Mlllet. On the
the hat, or hls pennant ambitions Squires ' side of the ledger were
will wither sadly. If Wagner could hlgh point men Ra.da, Donsker,
pit<lh to a batter instead of the top and Osbrink with 2 p()l.nts u cn ,
-soection of the backstop his smoke fdllov.ed by -Becker with 1. The
would be eagerly expended.
leagUe standings now .show a t >~; o'rerr.ific defense, unknown plate way tie for !irst plaoe betwe~n the
power, and doubtful hurling nut- Knights and Hl-Y. With this reshell' lbe Hamilton diamond di.- S\llt, a probable pla.yoff may occur
Jemma.
in the near future to decide t!lub
However, the team Itself feels it championship. 'l'he club champs
can develop and ~:atlsfy bit hun- will then meet the Uu:Illty and
aer. make the best of an under- frcm there take on 'the intramural
manned, pitching corps, and fin- champs in the deciding factor o!
Ish high.
the noon tourney.

THE FED E ~R ALI S T
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and Garvin April 27 Set
Reorganization Plan for Community
Senior Highs Lead Clinton
New Naval Leaders F G "ld PI
S
Jrs. in Bond Sale u:::~xi:te;:&v!~ ~:io::~: 2rrTown,'~!e p~fby Division Outlined by New ponsor

..
ramow
Hamilton \tictory Corps e.t its la.t- Thornton Wilder, will lbe presentThe recent important meeting of the Community Serv•
est meeting which was held last ed .by the Theatre Guild, April 27, ice Division of the Victory Corp~ was under th:e new spon·
Friday, March 27. Chief :tunction of to English, Social studies, and sorship of Mrs. Marie Dunn S~mth. Mr. Berme ~onahue,
thje meellmg was the eloothon of Senior Problems classes.
sponsor of the Victory Corps, mtroduced Mrs. Smit h, sta~officers for the coming tel:m. SevMembers of the club h!IIVe 'been 1 ing that she would present t o t he members a ~ew reo~ganl·
era.I new posts ha.ve been c.reated. diligently working for .several ~b I zation plan for the f unctioning of the Commumty Service.
'I1hese are: c~ander, lieuten- : after school and at odd moments
The purpose is to serve .the com·
ant commander, L1~utenant seni?I" in order to produce a sure-fire suc- l f ,, f
munity and Alexander Hamilton
gr&de, and two enslgllS. . These
cess.
high school as a part of the United
be f~led by Chuck Clm~n. Joe
In order of their appearance, the
States Victory Corps. The objec·
Ckrvm, ·Ed Hawthorne, Bill ~ones east is as follows: stage man-ager,
tO
affil
ti~es being: (1) to win th~ war;
and Bruce Bowers, ·respectively. W ll H
. D G 1'bbs Be
rd
(2) to keep int&ct the orgamzation
Chairolan of the War Savings These officers were selected a.fter 11o P~ ~ ~~n, Cr.
Royal Lowe, former shop teach- of 'our civilian life· to maintain
ll ' Ri~ard
,.,_m.m1'ttee of the Treasury De- series of tests to quaJi.fy ...__m and
e
Y•
. oe
rowe •
a
lit
'
·
way
.
'\AI
""""
Hayden· Howie Newsome Jerry er, was welcomed back to Ham on and promote the Amencan
ro-.. ~ty an e1ect1on· by members of the Sea
.
•
. week after spend- of Life,. (3) , to msure
.
ft~ in
pa.rtment for Los A•naeles
.,
"""""'
• Se ·
·
. C 1o u g 'h; Mrs. G1bbs,
Mayonne
Monday of this
pe""""
..
~e school children, iby pledging , rvtce. .
·
1<IDes; Mrs. Webb, I>oralea H:u- in a two-month sojourn a.t Fair- post-war world;
(4) to serve in
$75,000 .b y the time they graduate,
Earl Hiller, former sponsor who 1nisch; George Gibbs, BOb Linsley;
g
case of emergency (a.ir alert, raid
. . asked to be excwed !because of Rebecca Gibbs Ka
Dorflin er· fax.
bombing, .g eneral attack, fire, exare ooting as a poerful inspu - , other dwties, told the new officers
ll w iJb oh 1 YK
The :BOard of Education assigned plosion earthquake epidemic or
at:lon to community organizations, of their responsibilities.
. a wy bbeAd• 1 arH es ~aProme~; w ·l= M Lo
to iF irf
h
tb
t- flood) for Hamilton high .or for' the
hi
lso
.
.
Albert Bws the new 51P0nsor at . ~1y
e .
e e orner,
. 1
r.
we . a ax w en e 1a
'WI ch are a
particlpatmg <in a the time tal~ to the new recr'uits I lard, Charles Woolf; Mr. Webb, ter institution temporarily lost a community.
b
"B uy-a-Bomber'' campaign.
Rws J ohnson. Mrs Loomes MarIn order to achieve the a ove
There are now 226 c.ity schools to on the 49 occupations of the. N~vy. uerite Ca •nter· . B' u d , Ho ue pedagogue via the sick leave route. objectives, the community service
which the Minute Man Flag of the
Tov.:srds the end of the penod, ~onstable wi:ren. ,
g
When the ailing instructor recov- has been subdivided into units, the
iUnited States Treasury has been the . grrls were excu.s:oo to do their
ered, Mr. Lowe was transferred purpose of each being to train, dis·
awarded; 169 elementary schoo~ senn-monthly m.archin~. Each week
The 'rh.eater Guild is under the back to Yankeville.
cipline and serve in a specific way,
23 junior highs, 29 senior highs, the ~ys and guls W1ll alternate sponsorship of Mrs. !-fa:bel ~onThis resulted in Hamilton's being contrtbuting to the war effort.
h
dl
tor this purpose.
t&gue and. the play Wlll be directt
h
d b
Th f
Th'
·ts thirte
in ll are as
•
and all f .ve sc ools for han capIt is hoped by the members that ed by Shirley Wartell and Marilee over- eac ere
Y one.
ere ore, f llese ~11 ' Enl'entmenta P r o c ,ureped children have received the the oo1:ps wiil help
the students K.u Kiuek, ·student directors. J-'u- the newest faculty member, C. E. o ows. . lS
r!la.g.
·
who anticipate joining the Navy cille Lindgren is the pianist and Esler, who taught auto shop, was ment; II. War Worker~ EmployO ver $40,000 worth of bonds and
:1
.
transferred to Roosevelt, to the sin- ment Service; III.--J'uruor Co-orstamps have been bought a.t Ham- to choose flo tra.de a; ter they enter. accompa.nlSt.
cere regret of the ma.ny friends he dinating Council Welfare Service;
had made in his short sojourn at IV....:....Student Guidance Service; V . •
iltOn since S eptember, 1942.
Although SOIDfbondswerebought
- NUrsing Service; VI.-Casualty
1 Hamilton.
:flor which no c~dit can be- given
•
1 Mr. Lowe will now instruct auto center Messenger
Service Units;
because Of incomplete data, the folshop throu ghout the- day.
vn.~vacuation Ceniel' Messenlowing students make up the War
ger Service; Vlli.-Entertainment
Bond Honor Roll for the fall seAldlne Smith, chail'man of the more welcome at Hamilton," states
Group; IX.-Ambulance stretcher
'mester at Hamilton :
·
hospitality committee, sponsored iby Aldine.
Bearer Service; x.-eanteen Serv·
A-12's: Raymond Gerson, Allan the Girls' League, reports that the 1 Rf:Wr-esentatives of the various
P
ice; XI.-Office Assistants; XII.Green, Lila Mae ¥amar, Nancy organization is proving very sa.tls-,grades are as follows: B9-Grace ,
Drill Groups; xm. - Buildings,
Lawrence, Claire Linkof, Pat 0'- factory.
Clark; A9-Pat Bushard, and Joan r
grounds and equipment. Each unit
Hanlon, Raymond Osbrink, Bill
The group is relied JUpon to Trainer; Bl()-..Marion Osbrink and
An interested group of students is open to boys and girls from
ott, Esther Paster, Doris P ickman, make any new girls, arriving at Mea.gan Pitcock; Al()-..Marion Ma- and representatives from Hamilton Grades A9 to Al2, inclusive.
La Vonne
Reynolds, Jeanette Hamilton, feel at ease. When a Ioney and Anne Rowley; Bll- 1high school visited the Red Cross
.Seeman, Shirley Shapeero, Don new student arrives, a girl in the Virginia Ball and Beverly Zook; I warehouse, 'Red Cross headquarters
Sheaf!, Allan Snyder.
same gra.de is picked from the va.- All - ·Priscilla Loy and Shirley 1and Blood Ba.nk last Wednesday,
B-12's: Barbara B'rown, Stanley riow members to show the girl Sbcut; Bl2--Pat Chisholm and March 31.
Jacbon, EleanQr Rowe, Matthew around the school to take her to Jane Darling ; and A12- Tracine J The purpose of the v.i sit was to
Wolf, Ted Wcods.
lunch, a.nd introduce her to other Armbruster and Ilene Gaede.
I acquaint the students and teachA-ll's : Harold Babrove, Anne students. "In this way the new
Miss Nellie Wilson acts as fae- ers with ~e work that the Red
Present day labor shortages
Bowen, Pat Carothers, Joanne Da- Istudents feel less lonesome and ulty sponsor of the group.
Cross has been doing in the pres- have created many opportunities
vis, Aloha Dwelley, Nancy Eisner,
- ent emerqency.
for high school students to obtain
Walter Ely, Douglas Herring, FranMrs. Helen Fletcher, field rep- jobs on sat urdays and after school
e is Howe, Sanford Ko.sSin, Norman
resentative of the Junior Red hours. The bulletin board in the
L evine, Gloria Petrone, Bernard
Cross, g.uided the visitors through attendance office is daily covered
We
were
minding
our
own
hwiness,
<ohipping
the
corners
of
our
th
·
Peleswy, Ann R upert • Mary S car· e var1ow
departments. The rep- with requests for student help.
borough, Dorothy w~eatley, Ro~bones-"naturalizing" them, so to speak. Then this fugitiv-e from
re.;;entativ':S from Hamilton we~e: Many mothers want girls to look
ert Whelan, Joyce W1eaner, PbylllS
Oklahoma sidles up. We think he had a face. Anyway something was
Miss Mane Scott, faculty cha1r- after their babies or offer room
· •
sitting on tQp of his neck. His chest looked like a catcher's mitt. His
Re
•
W o Ife.
man of
d Croos; Miss Anna.mae and board in return for light
B - ll'.s: Alvin. Ellis, Lee Gardenarms v.ere lil(e second-hand coke straws. "I far to be wanting by me
Mason, Girls' League sponsor, .and 1housework. There also are many
swartz, Kay Hinton, Edgar Klass,
the llandelion to be receiving," he mutters. A very intelligent lad we
students, E~ea.l.)ore ,Caress, Shirley openings for boys and girls to help
Clara ttunz, Raymond Kurtzman,
think. "Go away, sonny, by us your presence is most a ppreciated
Wa.rtell, .Shirley Roos, Betty Guen- with gardening in laundries and
Ronald Slee, Wesley Unger.
when not present," we say. "Is it to you being worth five hermans for
ther, Maxine Carpenter, Dick Ka- driving t rucks. '
•
A-lO's. Norris Fullman, Nancy
to be receiving the dandelion?" 'he says. A most intelligent lad we
mins, Peggy Ru:bsch, and Don
S tudents wl)o are in n eed of a.
H
J
J
H
M1'l
think. For a pedro he can llave two dandelions. Immediately we asPurch
egeman, ean ones: alTysured the lad that the nauseous nasturtium was his. Naturally the
ase.
job are urged t o watch th e bulleler, . Richard Nazanan, Martin
name of this Oakie is by the way of being Dean
'tin board in the attendance GfSorkm, Dwen Young.
nee for a 11n ouncements cf emB-lO's: James Henderson.
Alco~ides the :fin we can think of no reason for . CLUB VISITS DISPLAY OF I ployment.
+'he Alcorn gettillorr the dandelion except that he is !ARGENTINE CARICATURE .
- - - - - - -A -9's: Hugo Ecklund, Dale John.son, Dcnald Krumland, Francis
"
Schmidtke, Marion Seeman.
likely the biggest screwball yet rolling in Fed
Color caricatures by the famous Donahue's Guards F unction
Valley.
•
Argentina artist Florenic Molina
The Alcorn played Bee football last. year. It
campos, which are on display at
students of B. J. Donahue's Sr.
was the last quarteT of the Venice high (also
the University of Califcrnia at Los Aye Problems classes a.re assJUJning
known as Thyroid Tech) game. "Alcorn get in
Angeles, were subject to much ad- the duties of hal·l guards for ten
there and fight," shouted Coach Burley Turley.
miration by Pan-Americans on a weeks this semester. Headed by
"Amen, boss," yelped .the Alcorn. The Alcorn
recent visit to the university.
Shirley Wartell. tl:ie group t&kes
roared in. He swung at the referee. He swung at
campos, who by his brilliant pos1:.6 in the halls to keep the pass-;
.Realizing the im.p ortance of foo4
the Venice right tackle. He swung at the Venice
color oombinations has. aehieved ing orderly between periods. Sr.
production on the .home front, agright guard. He swung at the Venice right half.
scme very expre~sive paintings of Bee students wiltl take over the task
riculture students have jwt · oomThe Venice center swung at the Alcorn . .. Then
"gaucho' • .life, was also respaQSible later this semester.
pleted tJhe planting of a miniature
there's the· time we played Dorsey.
. for creating some of the characters
Alan Tyson, aeorge Woodhall,
orchard which include<; twentyDon't get the idea that the Alcorn isn't a serious minded stl.!in Walt Disney's "Saldos" which Wilma Walsh, David Va.lasky, Jim
fire deciduous fruit trees.
dent. Why the boy is so ccncerned with absenteeism that he has been
is being shown in Latin American Weinstock, Jane WagQnseller, Jim
Sma.Her brothers .and sisters of
down at Muscle Beach every day for the lllst three weeks giving "tbe
countries.
White, Maxine Wasden, Georgette
· RR'milton stru4ents will reap the
boys" lectures on why they should be in school.
Members of•the club visited the Sweeney, Tom Stephens, Paul
benefits Df the newly planted orThe AlC(Jrn travels in the best of intellectual circles. As fourth
exhibition in the art gallery of the Waterson, Eleanc·r Whelan, George
chi.rd, for the trees, whiCih include
member of the Jr. Nevian Society or 3-H club (Honer, Herman. and
university and later toured the Whitney, and Ruth Woodward are
l~gs, apr.Jcots, Sims cling neaches,
Hansen.) The Alcorn discwses literature every noon in "The Poet's
campw.
sel'Vlng as guards.
satsuma pLums, pippin apples,· and
.B11.rtlett pears, v.iJl ·bear fruit in
Nook" or the Rock. The other day the Alcorn joyously skipped up
1
to the -lto-ck. "Fellas, I are gottlng by me a poem from Shakespeare,"
~
three years or less.
he cried. "Roses are red. Violets are blue. Fcur of a kind is sweet.
The adobe qualities of the son in
NOEL R. FLETCHER
t'lp plot. whioh is locati"
A adjacen~
But a flush will do."
JEWELER GIFTS
Spike, the .little green man, comes from a respect ed family of
to Hami•lton Rouse on Robertson
COSTU;\IE JEWELRY
10321 National Blvd.
Expert Watch and
P,,)u!evard, have made it necessary
Confederate gremlins. Therefore, he has a heali'hy distrust.. for U. S.
.Jewellr}' Repalrln ..
"IF IT'S LUMBE Rcurrency. The only way the Alcorn will 'be able to receive our 2 for 5
for the boys to dig shafts four feet
8837 W. PICO BLVD.
CALL OUR N U MBE R"
di'e p a nd replace the adobe with
s pecial is by trading his gold ii}lays for the twO' dandelions. Better
Loa An1Jelea
CReah·le,., 6-1742
11ew and 1trore fertile soil so that
bring a drill when you report to the boilerroom .at 3 ayem tomorrow,
.A.R. 8 ·3475- A S. 4-2590
tl.e drai nage will be adequate.
D. A.
BetweHt the rows of trees is being planted an inter-crqp of vegets bles and a ·b erry crop is also
planned. By the end of the month,
a vo~ado and citr-w fruit trees will
DISTINCTIVE
be added to the grove. Sixty agri
culture students are taking part in
the enterprise.
·
Senior high schools of Los Angeles led junior high schools by
over $100,000 in the purchase of
lW11.\l" Bonds and Stamps from September to January, inclusive. Elementary schools took the prize,
however, with an $85,000 lea.d over
the senior highs in the Schools at
War Thri:ft Program.
:According to Albert S. Scott,
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A SMITH REPORTS GIRLS' LEAGUE
HOSTESS ORGANIZATION EFFICIENT
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R. C. Blood Bank
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'Ag. Students Plant
Miniature Orchard
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Palms Lumber Co.

.

MATERIALS for· MALTS
in NEW MALT SHOP

.==================.,'
W M . S.

YOUKSTETTER
J E W ELt:R
8'1'75 W. PICO BLVD.

Loa Angel-

CRet tview 6-4930

Dr. J.E. Bapenney
DOG 11nd CAT HOSPITA L

The Fineat in the W eat
8572 W . PlCO
·CR. 5620 0
Nlcht or O.y Servle!e

Take HER a Corsage •••

FLOWERS

Furnished by

-By-

ICY CLAIR
Inc.

SADA'S

ICE CREAM Served in

M. G. M. STUDIOS

O ppos ite

CAFETERIA
OLympic 1108

-PHONES -

II - ---

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165
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